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LOCAL ITEMS.. 

  
  
  

z2-Two Nrw EMmririk Sewing Ma- 
‘cuings, warranted, for sale at this Office. 

Trox City COLLEGE.—A scholarship to | 
this institution for sale at this office, and to 
be had at a bargain. 

Braxks.—Blank 
Vendu Notes for sale 

LocArn News. —OQur readers are solicited 

to furnish us items of loeal interest for pub- 
lication. Send us the facts only, and we 
will get them® in shape for publication, 

emis snssaslp oo Apsm - 

Our readers would oblige us, by ocea- 
sionally mailing & copy of the REPORTER to 
their relatives and acquaintances outside 
of our county, especially to such as former- 
lv lived in Pennsvalley. It would be the 
most welcome matter you could mail to 
such, and would be the means of inggeing 
many to become subszeribers, Any person 
sending us 8 new subscribers, and 312 will 
be entitled.tothe REPORTERONe year free, 
for 4 new subsribors, and $6 the getter up 
of the elub will receive the Rerorrer 8 

Summons and 

at this office. 

months free. This offer good {from this date | 
zt) . 13 } { ARs ney sud- | - “yp * . }. 

? > i prisoners witiin iis was, 
—tha names can be sent in 
seriba. 

SE —— 

To Business Men, 
y . . . . . i 

2 y X "as 3 1S Ir T¢ . + » Weinvite business men wishing to | ting of the Democracy, of Potted, lat 
the | advertise, to call and examine 

subscription list of the REPORTER, and 
satisfy themselves that it preients a 

most desirable advertising medium, 
especially for thisside, the heart of the 
eounty. 

We venture to say, the REPORTER. 
that since we commenced the publica- | 
tion of this paper, the rapid increase of | 
our list, unsolicited, is witheut prece- | 
dent in this county. 

as hei 
Sale of real Estate of 

sox, dec'd, Aaronsburg, Oct. 10th. 
Sale of Farm of Thos. Sankey, 

dec'd, Gregg tp., on Saturday Sept. 

26th. ; 
AN 

Persons wishing a good quality of 
Lime, should not overlook the adver- 
tisement of Bruss & Co., of the Centre 
Hall Lu 

card, has 
this place. first-c rl 
man, and will give satisfaction in ev- 

+v thine pertaining he line of | : XK 
ery thing pert a o to the X i Assembly of the Commonwealth 

| sylvania, entitled.''An act relating to elce- boots and shoes. 
a ———————— & wip > 

The Berichter came to us last week, | 4 ; 
I bundred and thirty-nine, I, with the name of John H. Miller as 

publisher. 

good boy. and we wish him success. 
lf tl A 

RAIL-ROAD MEETING.—-There will | 
be a rail-road meeting at Millheim, on 
next Saturday afternoon, 19., in order | 

the | 

Let el 
. i RIC OF 

All are in-| 
| 22nd judicial distri 

i ties Centre, 

to take some action relative to 

rail-road interests of our valley. 

there be a full turn-out. 
terested. 

© &- -   

2550 Potato Vine Our friend) © Loxa Poraro ViNe.—Our friend, | Te CLE amt 
Mr. Henry Royer, of Sinking Creek, 
sent to the Reporter office, a potato | 
vine, measuring 7 feet 9 inches in| : Doe 

o "Centre. in the House of 
| Pennsylvania. | 

One person for the office of District At- | 
{ torney. 

length. This is a Seymourite, and 
we challenge any one of the “carpet | 
bag” party to beat it. 
EE Eo 

TaaNks.—Miss S. has our thanks | 
they | 

were nice and sweet as we know your | 
{ LOT. 

for a present of some fine apples 

own lips are. Thanks again. 
> 

ER SE. J — 

| fine, full-sized steel plates. 

the latest history out. and includes a | han : | called on, in relation to the rig 
[ son assessed by them to vote at such c¢lec 

  
This has been the experience | 

of allso far, who have advertised in! 

Jac. Bower- 
. % "oy 3 

| composed of Ministers and lav dele 
| gates from the different churches in | 

| and Centre counties, 
SesSs10N for 

hold its next Annual Session at 

John is a young man, who | 
learned the trade with us: he was a | 

| county 
| TUESDAY OF OCTOBER. A. 

ITT IY 

LOSSING'S HISTORY Ok. U.S. 

We are glad to learn that our young 
friend, A. S. Kerlin, had the good 

fortune to secure. the sblé agency for 
qhis valuable work, for Centre county, 

[n this he only succeeded after much 
competition, as the work 1s of so high 

a standard, that agencies for it are al 
most at a premium, Lossing’s Picto- 
rial History of the United States, con- 
taing 400 engravings, of which 12 

This 
are 

is 

history of the late war, containing in 
all 800 pages. One of the peculiar 
ties of this work, is its Concordance 

system, referring from one passage to 
another mm the work having connec 
tion. No library will be complete 
without Lossing’s History. Price, in 

cloth, $5, in library style, £5,500, A 
good reliable sub-agent wanted, l 
dress, AS. Kerlin, Centre Hill, 

sepl8.3t 

Ad 
Pu. 

» 
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The Centre county jail has eighteen 

- - 

11 ¥ } : . ‘ 
entre Hall, on M MIGAay evening, 21] y 

in order to perfect arrangements for 

tion at Centre Hall, on Thursday, 24. 

A general attendance is requested 

ou Monday evening. 
oo 

Centre Baptist Association. 
The Centre Daptist Assoéiation, 

Cambra, Blair, Huntingdon, Mifflin, 

held its annual 
the present year, in the 

Milesburg Baptist Church, in Centre 
county, Wednesday and Thursday, 2d 
and 3d inst. The Association will 

Al- 
on Wednesday preceding the LOOnNAa., 

oO 
vot y 3 
Li AA i 

th In Nentember, 1869, 

ELECTION PROUL 

PURSUANT to an sect of 

tions in this Commonwealth,” approved the 
2d day of July. A. D. one thousand eight 

D. Z 
Sheriff of the county of Centre, Pennsylva- 
nia ,do hereby make known and give no- 
tice to the electors of the county aforesaid, 
that an election will be held in the said 

of Centre, ON. THE SECOND 
D. 1868 ( he- 

ing the 13th day of Qotober), at wl il 
State, district and county otlicers 
elected, to wit: 

One person for Auditor General, 
State of Pennsylvania. 

One person for Surveyor General 
Pennsylvania. 

One person 
yo 1 Sa1id3 ni) 

for 

learfie 
Une person to represe 

ies Ci 

Lycoming, Tioga and Poite 

gress of the United States, 
Une 

3 

person to represent the 
es Of 

> 

Repre entatiy 

One person for the officé of County Con 
missioner, 

Une person 
veyor. 

One person for the office 

Y= 

for the office of County 

I ALSO HEREBY mal 

Rev. Hackenburg, from Bellefonte, | aforesaid 
for the present, supplies the pulpit of |, 
the Lutheran Church, of Centre Hall. 
He preaches every other Sabbath in | ® 
ithe English language. 
rene pee A eee eee 

/ Centre H 
tedly was pious—as it had the benefit | 
of no less than five sermons: Rev. | 

all, last Sabbath, undoub- | 
{ house of John Boaz. 

iat R 
"Q 

Bellefonte. 
the township of } 

Far Curtin township at 
1 . : i 
bert Mann 8. 

r Fergus k township 

Hackenburg, English in the morning; | Gh 
Rev. Porr Ger. Lath. in the afternoon, | 
also English sermon by Rev. Kramer, | 
in the Ger. Ref. church in the after-| 
noon ; in the evening, English by Rev. | 
Porr, in the brick church, and aun | 
English sermon by Rev. Castleman in | 
the Ger. Ref. church. To this may be | 
added an interesting session of 
Union Sabbath Schoel in the morning 

setters etl 

of B. F. Host 
For H: ITiS § 

n } n i 1 ty 
il 18 AXORAS 4 . 

For Haines ¢ 
4 } 12 of John Rus 

F or Ha 1 
yr 

i house in Ya 
For doward he 

ship ai Lhe 115 
Ph 

the | . 
- i 1 

ATTACKED BY A BuLL.—On lat | 
Saturday evening Mr. Henry Dasher, |" 
living a short distance east of Centr 
Hall, while endeavoring to drive home | 
his cattle, had a fierce attack made | 
upon him by a bull belonging to a | 
neighber. Mr. D. was as unprepared | 
as the attack was unexpected, and he | 
was obliged to “back” as hastily as | 
possible, and saved himself by 
Ing into a wagon standing by the road, 
in which the bull also kindly assisted 
by giving him a “lift” with his hofns. 
Mr. D. received some slight bruises, 
and at one time came near getting un- 
der the animal. Once upon the wa- 
gon, he got time to view the situation; 
while the bull viewed him. He got 
down over the other side of the wagon, 
armed himself with a good cudgel and 
some stones, and then took the offen- 
sive by making a fierce attack upon 
the bull, “carrying the war into Afri- 
ca,”’—the bull beating a retreat. 

etl 
> 

Col. John H. Stover, formerly of 
this county, is a radical candidate for 
congress in Missouri, in place of Me- 
Clurg. 

Charley Shriner is busy making 
speeches for Seymour and Blair. 

  

> 

Mr. G. W. Patton, at Bellefonte, 

keeps one of the finest Watch and 
Jewelry establishments in this portion 
of the State. Persons wishing any 

Geil pp 

thing in that line, will find his stock 
just the thing to select from, as to 
quality, variety and price. 1t 

° > 

Hoffer’s store, at Bellefonte, keeps 
on, after its accustomed manner, selling 
goods at a reasonable figure, and sen- 
ding off each customer satisfied that 
he has made a bargain. Anything in 
the line of dry goods, groceries, dec., 
always on hand. Try them, and you 
will go back again. 1t 

| of M . Porter af 

} 
jwmap- | “For: Ru 

| in Philipsburg. 

n Jacksons 
For Mil 

shipiattheschook louse in MiiFbuye 
For Potte: 

Cri 

township at tHe public hous 
J i Fo : 

, 
For Patton t the house of Po wishin a 

| ter Murray. 
For Penn township at the public house ot 

Wm. L. Musser. 
For Rush town:hip at, the schoo) 

Kor Snowsh ne wwaship alt the scl 

house near Samuel Askey s. 
For Taylor township at the school house 

near Hannah Furnace. 
For Unionville boroughand Unirn town 

ship at the school house in Unionville. 
For Walker township at she school house 

in Hublersburg. 
For Worth township at the school house 

in Port Matilda. 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN--‘““That 

every person excepting Justices of the Peace 

yO 

profit or trust under the United States or of 
this State, or a city or incorporated district, 
whether a commissioned offiicer or other- 
wise, who is or shall be employed under the 
Legislative, Executive or Judiciary De- 
partment of this State, or of the United 
States, or of any incorporated district, and 
also, that every member of Congress, andof 
the State Legislature, and of the Select or 
common Council of anv city, or Commis- 

sioner of any incorporated distrieti 
wicapable of holding or exercising 
time, the office or appoinument of 
Inspector or Clerk of any election 
Commonwealth, and that no Jud 
spectors or other officer of such election, 
hall be eligible to be then voted for.” 
And the said act of Assembly, etitled “An 

act relating to elections of this Common- 
wealth,” passed July 2,1839, further provides 
as follows, to wit: 

“That the Inspectors and Judges shall 
meet at the respective places appointed for 
holding the elections in the district in which 
they may respectively belong, before 9 
o'clock on the morning of the 2d Tuesday 
of October, and each of said Inspectors 
shall appoint one clerk, who shall be a qual- 
ified voter of such district. 

‘In case the person who shall have re- 
ceived the second highest number of votes 

rr. 

= 

for Inspetor shall not attend on the day of 
election, then the person who shall have re- 
ceived the second highest number of votes 
for Judge at the next preceeding election, 
shall act as Inspector in his place. And in 
casethe person who has received the highest 
number of votes for Inspector shall not at-   | tend, the person elected Judge shall appoint 

  
[is kept open, 

i Lion 

  
f vio 
[ and removed therefrom and returned, and 

\ 
i Wilt 

MEETING. —There will be a mee- |! i Lied to 

qiont ns; 
|  citlzans 

on hi 

Kk line, i 

in the Con- 

county ot’ | 

1 CY 

i Ana op i 

any manu 

house | 

who shall hold any office or appointinent of | 

  

  

OR 

an Inspector in his place, and in case the 

Yfutaon elected. Judgeshall not attend, the 
. nspector who POCEI od the highest name 

ber of votes shall appoifit a Judge in his 
place; and if any vacandy shall continue in 
the beard for the space of one hour after the 
time fixed by law for opening of the election, 

| the qualified voters of the township, ward or 
district for whieh sueh aflicersshall have been 
election, présontatth time of'election, shall 
elect one of their Aumber to fill (the, va- 

cancy. 
“1t shall be the duty of the several Asses- 

sos, ‘respectively, to attend at the place of 

holding every General, Special, or Township 
{ election, during the whole timesaid election 

for the purpose of’ giving in- 
formation to the Inspetors and Judge, when 

hit of any per- 

and onsuch other matters in relation 
to the assessment of voters as the said In 
peetors, or either of them, shall from time 

to Tine require, 

No person shall be permitted to vole at 
any as aforesaid, than a white 
(teeman of the age of twanty-one years or 
more, who shall have resided in the state at 
leust tHI1¢ VYOAnR and in the election district 

: to vote at least ten days im- 

IE ceding such election, and 

pad a state or coun 

election, 

where he offers 
med ately 

within two yveurs have 
iy tax, which shall have been assessed at 
least ten days before the election, But a 

citizen ofdhe United States, who has pre- 
lv been a qualified voter of any State, 

im the election dis= 

ct and paid taxes adoresaid shall be enti 

in this State six 

y shall have resided 

vole atier residing 

Provided, That the white freemen, 
of the U between 

ages of twenty-one and twenty-two years, 

tha 

shall be ' 3 . 
shall not have paid 

i -, piled Hinlos, 

. lat 
who have resided in elec 
en days, as aloresaid, 

vote, although they 
i taxes, * 1 

great Democratic Mass Conven- 

| whose name is not « 

{ taxable inhabitants 
| missioners, 

“No pergon shall be permitted to vote 
ontained in the 
furnished by the 

unless fi 

the Condti- county tax, assessed agreably t 
| tution, and give satisfactory evidence either 

i oath or affirmation, or the outh'or af- | 
| firmation of an other, that has been paid such | 

a tax, or in failure to produge such u receipt | 
shall make oath to tho payment thereof; or, | 
second, it’ ha claim a right to vote by being | 
an elector between the ngos of twenty-one 

and twenty-two vears, shall depose on oath 

or atirmation, that he has resided in 

tion, and make such proof of his residence 

belives, from the 
+ * 

3 
LHe ngre 

verily 
ht that is 
nim. toad is of 

that he does 

counts gi 

said, 
quired by this uct, 

rson so admitted to 

= 

give 

vote shall be in. the pe 

serted in the alphdbhetieal list, hy the in- i 

spector, and a note made opposite thereto by | 

writing the word “tux.” if he shall be ad- 

mitted to vote hy reason of having paid tax, | 
TER 

th \ vd Pe 

‘ i % i vill 

in all Oo 

claiming to vote x not found on the list 
furnished by the Commissioners or Asses- 

8 his’ right 10’ vote whether ™ ' Os, Of 

§ to examine such person 
oath as Lo qu difieations and if he claims 

led within the State yeur or have resided On 
at} hall \ Batoant 

CORUIl SIHil De SUIHOIOIT 

of, but he shall muke proof by at least 
2 who shall be a qualified elector, 

srisided within the district 

n days next immediately pre- 
and shall sl 

» Witnoes 
3 

t he ha 
' +} + 

{ * LARD 1 

aid eleetion, 
\ 3 
pong nde 

calling, 

\ ' po 
sO himseit 

resiaenco, in 

F not ra x int ho tid not remove into ths 
i» 

IS OL Vi purin 

Z. KLINE. Sherift 

Lime! 
Lime can be had at 

'ENTRE HALL LIME KILNS, 
the pi leading to Old Fort, at 

) WEST CASH PRICES! 
Ki the t 

Re the 

I Id 
nt Flame JO Droeduces 

  
the | 

tion distriet 

entitled to | p . 

{ [7 50a 00 for lambs ; 
i 

list of | 

Com | 
I's, he producs i receipt | 

Ffor payment, within twa years, of a State op | 

the 

State at least one year next before applicu- | 

| Dried Apples 1b. 
in the distaict as is required by this act, and | 

afore- ! 

and give ach other evidengee 0s 18 I'g- | 

whereupon the name or | 

vitere the aame ofthe person | 

“No 2 $12 

found | 
either by verbal proclamation thereto, or by | 
auy written thereon or not, is ohjected to by i 

any qualified citizen, it shall be the duty of | 
Fthe Inspector on | 

| Eggs 20......... Bacon Sides & Shoulders 18, 

roof | : 

I ! Apples dried 123. 

for | 

| Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweler | 

2 : pur- 

within the | Respectfully 

ing there- | 

HP 

CHICAGO MARKET. 

The market for wheat is also firm and ac- 
tive, SATO oro 1 at $1-60nl 60, and No.2 
at $1 5% 1 55 “closing at &1 45a 464 for No, 
4; Corn No. 1 at 95a96¢ 3. Rye at $120 

9 Barley $1 67al1 674 for No, 2 
Cattle dull and” nominally unchanged 
Hogs—Choice fat active and firm ; common 
dull heavy ; sales at $0 00u 90 for common 
to medium, and $10 00210 70 for good to 
prime, 

LEWISTOWN MARKET, 

White Whent, 26042 65 Read 
Whea ,2,26a2, 30 Rye, new, 1,6040,00 
Con, 0 00a1,30 Oats, 70477 

Timothysced,;3,15a8,60....... Flaxseed, 2,75a 
2,80 Cloverseed, 0 00a9,00, 

NEV YORK MARKET. 
Gard at 1474, 
Wheat, $180a185 for No. 8 spring; $1,90a 

1,03 for No, 2 do; $1,95 for amber, lowa 
$22 for prime winter red western: $2,381 
for choice winter amber Hlinois; $2.70 for 
white California....... Rye at 81.46 

Canada at 81.85 ;snlos of 700 prime 
chevalier California, £1.80......Corn; $1. 20a 
1,21 for sound mixed Western ;......Onts for 
new Western at depot; 73074 do afloat ; wnd 
80 for old in store,....Bugar quiet, 108allic 
for Caba, and 12¥a12%¢ for Porto Rice 
Petroleum at 134a1de for erude, and 32¢ for 
refined bonded oops quiet at 20080¢ for 
American. ......5ales A 130 hhls at £14220 50 
for ew extr® mess... Beeves quiet at $18 
50 for prime; $1816 25 for fair to good ; 
1601670 for ordinary; $14 50 for inferior. 
Mileh cows in good demand, prices ranging 
from S40ns0¢ receipts, 106 head 

calves in good demand; prices firm; first 
quality, $12; prime, $11all 50; common and 
goed... 80 H0a 10 50; inferior, $7 5009 0; 
reeeipts, 1,500 head Sheep and lambs ae- 
tive; prices steady at S4a7 for sheep, and 

receipts, 30.361 head. 
Swige ie and firm at $11all 25 for heavy 
corn fod; $10 50010 874 for fair to good ; $10 
for Nght to common; receipts, 20,281 head. 

PHILADELPHIA MARKET. 

Wheat dull and drooping; good prime 
red $2 2002 30; amber $2 85 Rye $1 60. 
Corn lower; yellow $130; mixed western 

51 Lats in good demand at 47a77¢ 
Greceries and provisions—small business. 

LEWISBURG MARKET. 

Wheat $2,056 Corn, new' 115 Rye..... 
1.50 Oats, 82lb, ¢ Timuthyseaed, 
dail, 3,00....... Flaxseed 2,00 (loversed, 
dull, 7,00 Butter 40.......Ham 25: ..sv.000s 
White beans Eggs 2 Lard, 
dull, 18 Potatoes 1,00. 

Pork 8@9.......... 
Side & shoulder 15. 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 

White wheat 82.15, red 2.10, Saanns Rye 

Lah.......Corn 120.......Ontabb. ...... Barley 1 
10.......Cloverseed 6.0.0 Potatoes 1.72 

Lard per pound 29 Pork per pound 20. 
Butter 40 Eggs X Plasterper ton 
$16 Tallow 15 Bacon 18....,.Ham25, 

Panel $40 per M.......... 
Run 
SEE M..... Bill stuff’ 1820 per M 

Hawloak bill stufl 145 1Spor ’ 

18 inch <hingle No.1 $7 per M 
No 28600,......doNe 24 $4.60.......do No 8 

$L00. 24 inch shingleNo 1 $14 do 
No 3 $7.50 

MILROY MARKETS. 

White Wheat $2.20.......Red 210, 
ve Corn 106 Oats 50 

Plaster per tan 10,00.......8alt per sack 8,00. 
Flour (fumi'y) 6,00 Butter 20 

Hams 25....... 1 Potatoes 1,50. ... 

  a . 

Chas. H. H eld, 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 

informs his friends and the 
public in general, that he has just opened, 
at his new establishment, above Alexan- 

| der's Store, and keeps constantly on hand, 
| all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry | 
| of the latest styles, as also the Maranoilles | 
Patent Calender Clocks, provided with a | 

{ complete index of the month, and day of 
{ the month and week on its face, which is 
warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 

5. Clocks, Watches and Jewelry re- 
paired on short notice and warranted. 

sepll’68;1y 

. - y. 77 

/ rf / yy 

Kiko wi’ 20 Cod pps 
ror ILL | ow 

Cor. of Penn and St. Clair Streets, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

irgest, Cheapest and most Success- 
ful 

“| PRACTICAL BUSINESS COL. 
LL LANEY, O00 oar 

t's bngs, wiih 
8 3 3 

. LIE NOUsE ana 

TP 

iE nvbuil 
¢ i ent 1 barn, and XX 

5 Rit "| ii b- hil} . 

is under as good a » of culti- 

aii 11] £01€ VaRiieCY, Also 

{of 13 Acres Woodland. 

ith spruce, pine. chesnut 

. Also, 

i. vhwolice Lamber, 
11% foray 
tii nll 

S SUW-Iniil., sietter 

L EEN, 
Penn tp. 

83, i 'WISLOW TH 

Hie Tu npike, ha on hand 

Buggies, Sulkies 
'h he now offers 

HOW 

‘i 01 URITIAHS 

ing Wagons, whi 
{ for sale as superior in quality and styles to 

factured im the coantry. They 
are mn le Wf the Yery best seasoned stoek by 

ches practical workmen, and fnished iy 

| in a style that ehailengés eamparizon with 
| any work out of or in the Eastern cities, 
and can be sold at lower prices than those 
manufactured in large towns and cities, 

{ amidst high rénts ‘and indus prices of liv- 
Ag nasier of #h & own situntion, 

anxious to excel in his artistical profession 
and free from any annoyances in his busi- 
ness, he has time and ability to devote his 
entire attention to his profession and his 
customers, ‘rendering satisfaction aliko to 
all patrons, operatives, his country, and 
him elf, 

Call and examine his stock and learn his 
prices, and you cannot fail to be satisfied. 

BEPAIRING 
of all ‘kinds done neatly, promptly, 
reasonably. 

Y eagertown, June 12, 1868. —1y. 

’ 
1150. 3 

na 

New BOOK Store. 
WHOLEXALE AND RETAIL 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM. 
PORE M 

yD Ml] iil... ina ty 1 i} 

©, Stil ions y ant N ews Watablis! 

{Kin & Brother. on Allegheny 
street, mear the Diamond, Bellef®ie, 
which he has just added a large invoice of 
goods, such as is generally kept in a well- 
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His 
stock consists of Theological, Medical, Law 
Miscellanious, Sunday School, and School 
Books. Also; blank hooks, time books, 
pass books, diaries, every grade and price 
of cay legal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa- 
per, drawing and tissue paper, fine French 
paper, envelopes of every description and 
orice, pens, inks, ink-stands, erasers, rub- 

Pe bands, transparent and common slates, 
slate pencils, lead pencils, chalk crayons, 
&e., &e. Legal and justices blanks of all 
kinds, revenue stamps at face. 

Orders taken for goods at all times. 
Goods received in three days from the 

time the order is received. 
Mr. Miller is also wholesale agent for 

Lochman’s Celebrated Writing Fluid, 
which he sells at manufacturer's prices. 

County merchants would do well to give 
him a call before purchasing elsewhere. 

sepd. 68, 1y : 
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ranfing wa- | 

orchard. | 
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another | 

| From Thirty-Three States in Ten 
oak, and 

forks of Pine-creek, in | 
nile of Fry's saw-mill, | 

red. 
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LEGE 

in the United States. 

FTEEN THOUSAND STUDENTS 

Years. 

FORLARGEQUARTO CIRCULAR 

| Containing full information, Outline of 
Course of Study, samples of Cowley’s 

PREMIUM PENMANRSALIP, 

View of the College Building, different 
‘apartments, City of Pittsburgh, &e., &e., 

‘ress the Principals, 
SMITH & COWLEY, 

anl0'631y. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

I NE TABLE CUTLERY, including 
plated forks, s oons, &e., at 

IR WIN & WILSON. aplO'68. 

P McCAFFREY & CO'S 

Wholesale and Retail 

BOOT AND SHOE 

Store, 

One Door above Reynold’s Bank. 

{yr "11 

We will not mention in thie advertise- 
diffurant varieties of Boots and 

Gaiters of every ‘deseription, 
that comprice our stock--suflice to say, that 

is complete in every particular and nothing 
to exeel it in style, quality, extent or price 
in the county. 

Our ready-made stock was bought from 
manufacturers in the Kast who are eareful 
of their reputation, and would not sell an 
article in the least inferior to what they 
represent. 

Ne would invite especial attention to our 
custo made work,—well knowing thatup- 
on the satisfaction rendered in this Depart- 
ment depends entirely eur success in Po 

Employing none but 

First-Class Worknieni. 
We are enabled to guarantee satisfaction £3 
all who may favor us with their patronage. 
7:3 A liberal reduction made on whole- 

sale purchases. 
juned’t8, ly. P. McAFFREY & CO. 

thant the 
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  of mill, dry $14 per M.......... Samples | 
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790 MILES 
OF THE 

Union Pacific 
RAILROAD 

Are now finished and in operation, Al. 

though this rond is quilt with great rapidity 
the work Is thoroughly done, and is pro- 

nounted by the United States Commission- 
ers to be first-class in every respect before it 
is accepted, and before any bonds ean be is- 

sued upoh it. 

Rapidity and excellence of construction 

have been secured by a complete division 

of labor, and by distributing the twenty 
thousand men employed along the line for 
long distances at once. Itis now probable 
that the 

Whole Line to the Pacific will be 
Completed in 1869, 

ThoCompany liave ample means of which 
the Government grants the right of way, 

and all necessary timber and other hateri- 

als found along the line of its operations ; al- 
so 12,800 aeres of land to the mile, taken in 

alternate sections on each side of its road ; 

also United States Thirty-vear Bonds, am- 

ounting to from $16,000 to $48,000 per mile, 

necording to difficulties to be surmounted 

on the various sections to be built, for whieh 

ittakes a second mortgage as security, and 
it is expected that not only the interest, but 

the principal amount may be paid in servi- 

ces rendered by the Company in transpor. 

ting troops, mails, &e. 

THE KARNINGS OF THE UNION 
PACIFIC RAILROAD, from its Way or 

Local Business only, during the year ead- 

ing June 80th, 1868 amounted to over 

Four Million Dollars, 
which, after paving all exponses was much 

more than sufficient to pay the interest on 

its Bonds, Theseearnings are noindieation 

of the vast through traffic that must follow 

the opening of the line to the Pacifie, but 
they certainly prove that 

First Mortgage Bonds 
upon such a property, costing nearly three 

times their amount, 

Are Fntirely Secure. 
The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years 

are for $1,000 euch, and have coupons at- 

tached. They bear annual interest, paya- 

ble on the first days of January and July at 

the Company's office in the City of New 
York, at the rate of six per cent. in gold. 

The principal is payable in gold at maturity. 

The price 102, and at the present rate of 

| gold, they pay a liberal income on their cost, 

A very important consideration in deter- 

mining the value of these bonds is the length 

of time they have to run. 

commands a much higher price than a short 

Itis safe to assume that during the 
next thirty years, the rate of interest in the 

United States will decline as it has done in 

Europe, and we have a right to expect that 
such six per cent. securities as these will be 

held at as high a premium as those of this 
Government, which, in 1857, were bought 

in at from 20 to 28 per cent. above par. The 

export demand alone may produce this re- 
1 

one. 

they are beyond the reach of political action. 

The Company believe that their Bonds, 

at the present rate, are the cheapest security 

in the market, and the right to advance the 

| price at any time is reserved. Subscriptions 
received in 

Subscriptions will bereceived in 

CENTRE HALL BY 

FRED. KURTZ, 
and in New York 

At the Company's Office, No. 20 Nas- 
gau Street, 
AND BY 

John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No 59 

Wall St., 
And by the Company's advertised agents 

throughout the United States, 

Remittances should be made in drafts or 
other funds par in New York, and the 

Bonds will be sent free of charge by return 

express. Parties subseribing through local 
agents, will look to them for their safe de- 

livery. 
A PaMrurLET AND Mar For 18068 has just 

been published by the Company, giving 
fuller information than is possible in an ad- 

vertisement, respecting the Progress of the 

Work, the Resources of the Country trav- 

ersed by the Road, the Means for Construe- 
tion, and the Value of the Bonds, which 

will be sent free om application at the Com- 

pany's offices or at any of the advertised 

JOHN J. CISCO, 
Treasurer, New York, 

agents, 

juneb' 68, 

WORLD 
MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company of 

NEW YORK. 
I. F. Frueaufl, Hollidaysburg Pa., Gen- 

eral Agent for Pennsylvania. 
B. O. Deininger, Millheim Pa., Local 

Agant. 
entre Couaty Reference.—D. I. Hilbish, 

M.D, P. T. Musser, M. D., Col. 1. P. Go- 
burn, Hon. F. Kurtz, Wm. Harter, Den- 
tist. 

The World is conducted upon the mutu- 
al principle, by which policy holders are 
insured free—as all the insured have the 
benefits of the profits. 

The Dividends are paid annually, after 
the second year, by whieh the insured se- 
cure all the advantages of the profits. Thus 
tha dividends increase from year to year, 
until they reach the sum of the annual pre- 
mium, and then exceed it. Policies are 
paid in thirty days after due notice and 
proof has been given of the death of the in 
sured. 

Thirty days grace are allowed in the re- 
newal of premiums® 

After two annual payments all policies 
remain in force. aplO'68, 1y. 

"PE Bighest market prices paid for all 
kinds of country produce, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS’, 

VALUABLE TAVERN STAND AT 

PRIVATE SALE. 

The undersigned offi rs the 

CENTRE HALL HOTEL STAND, 

at Centre Hall, Centre county Pa., at Pri- 
vate Sale. The Hotel building is a large, 
well finished, two-story frame building with 
Store room, large and convenient stables 
and sheds, and with all necessary outbriild- 
ings, and 1s known as one of the best coun- 
try Hotel stands in central Pennsylvania, 
Alsop, if desired by purchasers, there %ilf be 
sold With this property, a lot of ground in 
Centre Hall, containing about } oF in acre 
and another. lot of ground eonfaitfing 24 
acres, near Centré Hall. For further par- 
ticulars apply to Lo 

WM. STUMP, 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

  

  

junel® 68,3m 
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Bark and Hides 
It is well known that a long bond always | 

: : ‘ i 13 nlf skins. cles . \ 
sult, and as the issueof a private corporation | 13 for Calf skins, clear of cuts and scares. 

oid size, atid ean be furnished cheaper than   

X 
(x RAND EXHIBITION 

Of new and cheap goods just received 
from New York aud Philadelphia, now 
opened at the store of Graff g Thompson 
Milroy, nearly opposite G. W. Graham's 
Hotel, consisting of u splendid assortment of 
Dress and funcy goods, such as 

Mohair ( Tooths] 
Alpacas, 
Delmines, 
Ginghams, 
Cualicoes, 
+ILWNS, 

Musling, 
Cassimeres, 
Men's Sumner Goods 
Boots & Bhoes, 
Hats of all kinds, 
Iurdware, . 
Drugs, 
Wall Paper, 
Jnecns Wire. 
Uekets ahd ibe, 
teady made clothing 
Fish, 
Sugar, 
Cot en, 

Syrups of different winds, 
Coul Oil, 

1 

And a general vatioty of ther mérehan- 
dize, usually kept in country stores, all of 
which they now offer at the lowest prices, 
Farmers and others from Centre county 
will do well to give them a call, and exam- 
ine their stoek before purchasing else- 
Whete. 

We shall at all times be pleased. to 
show customers our goods, and will 
make it an object to sell goods low. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE IS 

Graff & Thompson 

IN MILROY. 

They also have at thelr Tannery a good 
assortment of 

'JoRk EY PRUINS, raisens; peaches 
L apples, oranges, lemons, nil kinds 

of foreign fruits, Hams, bacon &e., ut 

haat BURNSIDE & THOMAS! 

M1 LROY 

RUG AND HARDWARE STORE 
I have just received a very Jnrge 

assortment of goods, which will: be sold at 
the lowest cash ices, ut i 

WI AF MANIGAL'S, 
& a a Sov BEES gp—— 

RUGS AND MEDICINES all war: 
ranted pure. Ph¥sicinie Crip 

tions filled at all hours. Pure Wines and 

Liquors for Medicipel pli v® A. 
lnrge assortmeh{ of Fwd. ao £ 

MM I B. 
en 

I OUSE FURNISHIZG HARD: 
WARE. Person< building will d 

well to give him a call before pareh- 
aseing elsewhere.” Burn ddor hinges, from 
twelve to 30inehes long. Burn door rollors, 
Strap hinges all sizes, wt * 8 432 F S405 

MMANIGAL'S, 
% - > 

PER KEG FOR a bi. 
4.85 WAAR GALS. 

“RON. Iron all sizes, Scollop and all 
: heavy Iron, from best manu 1res 

at 4% per pound, at. M'MANIGATL'S. 

HORSE sHOKS, "Hr. 
Norway Nailrods, , 

Cast Steel; 
Blister Steel, 

Spring Steel, 

cas ee r 

a = 

&e., &e. 1) 

MMANIGAL'S. 
N EST 1} Hicory Fellows at $ per sett 

Hubs and Rims, Nie es, Shafts &c. 
at M MANIGAL'S. 

dese QADLERY HA RDWARE of gvery 
b cription, at MM A 

{UTLERY. Alurgeas-oriment of Pork 
J et and Table rutlery, Tea and \uble 

spoons, In this line we defy competition. 
W aitersand lea trays, at   OAKSOLEANDHARNESS LEATHER 

KIP AND CALF SKINS 

on hand and will be sold low for cash. : 

i 

i 

i 

Wanted at the Tannery 

in Milroy, for which we will pay Se. per 
pound for Bull, 9 for Steer and Cow hides, 

The highest prices will be paid in eash or 
trade for good oak bark. 

may8'60,1y. GRAFF & THOMPSON, 

Whitman's celebrated confections, 
Whitman's celebrated chocolate, 
Buker's chocolate, Smith's choeolate, 
China Ginger, English Pickes, 
American Pickles, at 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 

N EW HARDWARE STORE! 

J. & de HARRIS, 

NO. 5, BROCKERHOFYF ROW. 

  

A new and complete Hardware Store has 
been opened by the undersigned in Brock- 
erhofl”s new building—where they are pre- 
pared to sell all kinds of Building and House 
"urnishing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails. 
Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 

Wringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hand 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws, Ice Cream 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a full 
assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of all 
sizes, Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows, 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes. 
Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corn 
Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Boards 
and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery. Shov- 
els, Spades and Forks, Locks, Hinges, 
Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails, 
Norway Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubricating, 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices, Bel- 
lows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths Tools, 
Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells, 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carnen- 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars and Cans, Paints, Oils. 
Varnishes received and for sale at 
juned 68 1y, J. & J. HARRIS. 

NT HILLIBISH, N. 
  

Wholesale and retail dealer in 

Stoves & Tinware, 
fAllegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Read only a partial list of Cook Stoves; 

Wellington, 
Waverly, 
Ornamental, 
Oriental, 
Royal Cook, 
Prince Royal, 
Bea Shell, 
Artisan, 
And America. 

Parlor and Office Stoves : 

Morning Glory, 
Tro ic, 

Brilliant, 
New Egg, 

And Parlor Cooks for Wood or Coal and 
Wood Stoves of every description. 

Y ittention is ealled to his stock of Roonng Mate, SW RY rh 3 } A rr Liate, a new size; which he has just recaiv- 
ed, size 40x20. It makes betteriob than the 

any other estiblishment in town. 

2:8 Spouting and jobbing prom J r ptly at- 
tended to: Charges reasonable and satis. 
faction guaranteed. Juned' 69, iy, 

WONJUGAL LOVE; 
EN, 
AND THE HAPPINESS OF TRUT, fA RRIAGE 
Essay for the Young Men, yn the Errors 

Abuses and Diseases whiay destroy the 
Manly Powers and eres gp impedimonts to 
Marriage, with sure r pans of relief. Sent | 
in sealed letter er.volopes free of charge 

Address, Dr. J. §killin Houghton, How- 
ard A ssoclation, Philadelphia, Fe 

june, &5'68,1y,. 
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Seyaxieans, 
ond Travan Beg Rp 

EST RED SOLE LEATHER at 80cts 
I} Cult skins, Lining skins, Toppings; 

Shoe makers finishing tools, low at 
M'MANIGANL'S. 
  

QILY ER PLATED WARE of svery | 136i Hits GUI y, at. MMANIGAL'S. 
le alin 

Bigces just res 
Gved 27 diferent PRiterns, good 
at 10 and 12} ets, at 

-M'MANIGAL'S, 

up at MMANIGAL =, 

FOOD AND WILLOW WARE Tubs 
Churns, Baskets, Grain rakes 

Scythes and Snethes at 
M'MANIGAL'S 

} 

ARGE assortment of Table and Car: 
1. ringe Oil Cloth, Table and Stand 
Paterns, at MMANIGAL'S. 

tABINET MAKERS. E 
You can buy your Oils, Pints, Var: 
nish Paint and Varnish brushes, 

(ground Bristles,) a new Patent Bedstead 
fastner and a great many other articles you 
need, low at . M'MANIGALS. 

large assortment of Fancy and som 

i mon Soaps. Will be sold. whole 

sale and retail, at MMANIGA] 8 

ORCELAIN AND BRASS Kettles, 
Tea Kettles, Baka Pans &e.. a 

NC MANIGAL'S. 

CARPENTERS, | 
C You can buy veur Plains, Chisels, 

Saws gnd other tools law, at = 
M'MANIGAL'S. 

LOOR O1L CLOTH, 12 Different Pat- 

F terns, oi 6 and 83 Nide. ae 
il Shades, all new patterns, 

M'MANIGAL'S. 

2,200,000 Customers in Four 

Patronize the Best! 
Having the Jarggst capital, most experi 

enced, and extensive trade of any cencern 
in the Dollar Sale business, we" : 

Guarantee Satistaction 
in every instance. and alsothe best selection 
of Goods ever offered at 

One Dollar Each. 
No other concern has anv show wherev. 

«r our Agents are selling. Our motto, 
“Prompt and Reliable,” Maule and female 
agents wanted in Sy A country. 

THE LADIES 
Are particularly requested to try ofir popu: 
lar club syste of selling all kindes of Dry 
and Faney Goods, Dress Patterns, Cotton 
Cloth, Castors, Silver Plated Goods, Watch- 

es, &c. (Established 1864.) A patent pen 
fountain and a check describing an art 
to be sold for a dollar, 10 ets; 20 for $4; 60 
for $6: 100 for $10; sent by mail. Free 
presents to getter up; (worth 50 per eent 
mora shin those sent by anyother Soucery:} 
according to size of club. Send vsa tris 
club, or if not do not fail to send for acir- 

» ry. 

: N B:—Our sale should not be alassed 
with New York dollar jewelry sales or 
bogus ‘Tea Comijanies;’’ as it is nothing of 
the sort. 

EASTMAN & KENDALL, 
66 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass. 

July, 17,6m. . 

J, DLE COLAND LUMBER. 

ticle at Sdcts, 
at 

The best : 
WOOD COAL bLURNT LIME; 
can be had at the Bellefonte Line Kilns, on 
the Pike leading to Milesburg, at the lowest 
prices. We are the only parties in Central 
Penn'a. who burn in 

Patent Flame Kiln, 
which produces the 

Best White-Wash 
and 

Fg NE 3 1 Plastering Lime, 
The best 

SHAMGEIN AND WILK ESBAK- 
RIE ANTHRACITE ¢ : 
izes, prepared expressly for fam 

silver Brook Four 
dry Coal 

Also a lot of first and sees 

i 

Lis 1y Use 

at lowest priees. 
ond quality 

BOARDS, BROAD RAILS 
PALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for sale cheap. {pi 
© ais Office and yard, near South en 

Eagle Valley R, R: Depot: ) 
SHORTIADEY. & €C 

Be tlefonte Pam apl0'68,1y.  


